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+3222412679,+32486581888 - https://www.paradise-of-india.be/

A comprehensive menu of Paradise Of India from Evere covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Paradise Of India:
excellent choice of Indian cuisine. tastes incredibly good. simple ambiente, but the taste speaks for itself. the

best Nordic Indian restaurant in brüssel, I would say. read more. In nice weather you can even eat and drink in
the outdoor area, and there is no-charge WLAN. What User doesn't like about Paradise Of India:

We are a regular here to this restaurant. We like the vegetable biryani a lot here. Usually a busy place with
crowd, speaks of the taste here. We think vegetarian options need improvement in taste especially the curries.

Haven’t tasted the non vegetarian food though. Expect a delay in service too. Service is handled by a single
person. He is pretty good with service though. Prices are pretty standard. read more. A selection of flavorful

seafood dishes is provided by the Paradise Of India from Evere, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or
other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Besides small snacks and sweet pieces, we also offer cold and hot

drinks and cakes, The barbecued food is freshly prepared here on an open flame.
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Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

FRENCH

Dessert�
DESSERT 1

DESSERT 2

DESSERT 3

MICHELIN Specia�
MAIN COURSE 1

MAIN COURSE 2

MAIN COURSE 3

Gebraten� Nudel� mi�
gebackener Hühnerbrus�
STARTER 1

STARTER 2

STARTER 3

India�
BIRYANI

VEGETABLE BIRYANI

TANDOORI CHICKEN

VINDALOO
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